Hixson-Lied student grant deadlines 2016-17
Hixson-Lied College of Fine and Performing Arts

September 30, 2016
Student grant applications due (all grants)
5:00 PM
Funding periods:
Undergrad Scholarly/Creative grant: 1/1/17 - 12/31/17
Grad Scholarly/Creative grant: 11/15/16 - 12/31/17
Presentation grant: Spring or Summer term 2017
Study grant: Spring or Summer term 2017

March 3, 2017
Student grant applications due (all types)
5:00 PM
Funding periods:
Undergrad Scholarly/Creative grant: 5/1/17 – 4/30/18
Grad Scholarly/Creative grant: 5/1/17 – 4/30/18
Presentation grant: Summer or Fall term 2017
Study grant: Summer or Fall term 2017

See http://arts.unl.edu/hlfpa/student-grants for more information